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Noah Webster’s Influence
 
on American English
by Charles Dale Cannon
The three-fold concern of this
 
study is  Noah Webster’s  influence on  
spelling reform, his influence on lexicography, and his influence on
 the language deriving from patriotism. Though Webster had about
 him a dogged pertinacity and a quality of temperament that lent it
­self well to controversy, causing him once to be styled the “critick
 and coxcomb general of the United States,”1 his phenomenal success
 and
 
popularity are attested by the fact that his name has become syn ­
onymous with English dictionaries in the United States. He receives
 homage in such uncritical expressions as “As the dictionary says,”
 “According to Webster,” and the honorific “As Mr. Webster says.”
 Along with Eversharp, Kodak, Frigidaire, Kleenex, and other trade
 names that now function as synecdoche, Noah Webster’s name has
 been received as an alternate term for any product similar in func
­tion to that of Noah Webster’s.
Though Webster’s name is now more likely first associated with
 
his dictionary, his first contribution to American English was not his
 dictionary. Schooled at Yale to be a lawyer, Webster found himself
 teaching school and while teaching perceived the inadequacy of the
 texts then available for instructing his pupils in English grammar
 and usage. Nothing daunted by the fact that his training may not
 have matched his enthusiasm for the task, he prepared a work which
 was a speller, a grammar, and a reader under what Baugh calls the
 “high-sounding title,”2 A Grammatical Institute of the English Lan
­guage. Though Webster is probably responsible for naming another
 of his works
 
Dissertations on the English Language, he is not respon ­
sible for the pompous title of the earlier work. H. C. Commager says
 that President Ezra Stiles of Yale “dictated” the title Grammatical
 1 Mitford M. Mathews, A Survey of English Dictionaries (New York: Russell &
 
Russell, 1966), p. 45
2 Albert C. Baugh, A History of the English Language (New York: Appleton-
 
Century-Crofts, Inc., 1957), p. 425.
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Institute of the English Language, Webster having intended The
 
American Instructor as the title.3
3 Henry Steele Gommager, “Noah Webster,” Saturday Review, XLI (October 18,
 
1958), 10.
4 Mathews, Dictionaries, p. 37.
5 Baugh, p. 425.
6 Ibid.
7 Harry R. Warfel, ed., Noah Webster's Dissertations on the English Language
 
(Gainesville, Florida: Scholars' Facsimilies & Reprints, 1951), p. iv.
8 Thomas Pyles, Words and Ways of American English (New York: Random
House, 1952), p. 99.
Nor was other support from his alma mater lacking. At a later
 
stage in Webster’s career, Dr. Goodrich, trustee of Yale, encouraged
 Webster to continue his linguistic interests.4 Since this advice came
 after the publication of the Blue Backed Speller, which sold approxi
­mately eighty million copies within a hundred years,5 it is unlikely
 that the advice, though undoubtedly
 
appreciated, was responsible for  
Webster’s continuing.
In 1789 he published Dissertations on the English Language with
 
Notes Historical and Critical, and in 1806 he published a Dictionary
 which 
was
 to be, as Baugh writes, “preliminary to An American Dic ­
tionary of the
 
English Language (1828), his greatest work.”6
The depth and breadth of Noah Webster’s learning receive some
­what divergent assessments at the hands of different scholars. Harry
 Warfel says that Webster in order “to buttress his arguments [for
 some of his unpopular views on language] scanned every available
 writing on language. And thus the schoolmaster became the scholar,
 the first thorough student of the English language in America.”7
In Thomas Pyles’ hands, however, Webster
 
gets  a treatment similar  
to that received by Milton at the hands of Dr. Johnson. Pyles com
­ments on Webster’s recommendations on usage. Though Webster
 was hardly deferential to contemporary usage in determining his
 recommendations about language matters, he approved such expres
­sions as “It is me,” “Who is she married to,” and “them horses.” Web
­ster backed up his approval of “them horses” with the German “in
 dem Himmel,'9 which he said meant “in them heavens,” German
 being “our parent language.”8 Pyles remarks sharply on Webster’s
 ignorance of German.
Webster’s influence on spelling reform, the first major division of
 
this study, derives as much from his dictionary as from his other
2
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works. In terms of chronology, however, the speller precedes the dic
­
tionary. A chronological rather than a logical basis accounts for my
 treating Webster’s influence on spelling reform before treating his
 influence on lexicography, because the publication of his dictionary
 both continued and reinforced the influence on spelling reform be
­gun by the speller.
The number of spelling reformers since Orm and his Ormulum has
 
been legion. During almost any year, most newspaper editors will
 write at least one editorial favoring spelling reform, and many will
 propose their own new 
systems
 for spelling. Benjamin Franklin,  
George Bernard Shaw, and Theodore Roosevelt have been interested
 in spelling reform. 
Some
 of the systems proposed would  require more  
effort to learn and to apply than mastering the International Pho
­netic Alphabet. William Watt cites Dr. Godfrey Dewey’s “simplified
 spelling” for the opening lines of the “Gettysburg Address”: “Forskor
 and
 
sevn yeerz agoe our faadherz braut forth on dhis kontinent a nue  
naeshun konseeved in liberti, and dedikaeted to the propezeshun
 dhat aul
 
men ar kreated eekwal.”9
9 William Watt, An American Rhetoric (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Win
­
ston, 1964), p. 541.
10 Mitford M. Mathews, The Beginnings of American English (Chicago: Univer
­
sity of Chicago Press, 19'63), p. 45.
11 Mathews, Dictionaries, p. 43.
12 Kemp Malone, “A Linguistic Patriot,” American Speech, I (1’925), 29.
Compared with the average proponent of spelling
 
reform over the  
years, Webster has had a rather
 
good record. Mathews says that Web ­
ster did not know that spelling ranks right along with religion as
 something people are sensitive about changing.10 Nevertheless, ac
­cording to Mathews, Webster’s efforts at reform compared with those
 of predecessors and contemporaries are “very sound and commend
­able.”11
According to Kemp Malone, Webster’s success in spelling reform is
 
attested by the fact that we have “civilize, not civilise; honor, not
 honour" and the principle that “verbs ending in a short vowel plus
 a single consonant when stressed on the last syllable, double the con
­sonant in certain inflexional forms and derivatives, but when stressed
 on any other
 
syllable do  not so double the consonant.... In England  
the consonant is doubled whatever the stress.”12 Mathews lists the
 
3
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following spellings which met with Webster’s approval: “ake, crum,
 
fether, honor, iland, ile (for aisle), theater, and wether."13
It 
is
 a delicate matter to correct people’s spelling or pronuncia ­
tion, and Webster was, according to Waffel, aware of the fact that
 in telling people how to “correct their pronunciation” he was invit
­ing abuse. Webster said some
 
people will “sooner dismiss their friends  
than their prejudices.” In one of his “Dissertations”
 
on the English  
language, Webster said that his position as one correcting 
is
 “deli ­
cate and embarrassing,” for “to attack established customs is always
 hazardous.”14
13 Mathews, Dictionaries, p. 4'3.
14 Warfel, ed., Dissertations, pp. 146-147.
15 Pyles, p. 96.
16 Warfel, p.1'46.
Pyles cites the “petition for
 
a copyright” for one  of Webster’s works  
which stated the following purpose: “To reform the abuses and cor
­ruptions which, to an unhappy degree tincture the conversation of
 the polite part of the Americans ... and... to render the pronuncia
­tion accurate and uniform ... .”15
The publication of Webster’s Dictionary not only exerted a con
­
tinuing influence on spelling reform and pronunciation, but it also
 had a significant influence on lexicography. A consideration of Web
­ster’s influence on lexicography is the next concern of this study.
 Webster’s competence as a lexicographer has been the subject of dis
­pute, and the judgments of him diverge rather sharply. Webster is at
 times
 
praised but at others  condemned.
Warfel says, for example, that in the preparation of his dictionary
 Webster “became a profound
 
student of  linguistics, and he developed  
interesting theories of the relationship of
 
languages.” Admitting that  
some of Webster’s ideas were untenable, Warfel points out that Web
­ster himself later discarded many of these ideas and that “more of
 Webster’s conclusions remain tenable today than any scholar has
 taken pains to report.”16
Mencken scores Webster for his “blunder of deriving all languages
 
from the Hebrew of the Ark” but credits him with perceiving the
 
“
relationship between Greek, Latin, and the Teutonic languages be ­
fore it 
was
 generally recognized. ” Furthermore, though he could not
4
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“pass as a philologian now,” he was “extremely well read for his
 
time.”17
17 H. L. Mencken, The American Language (New York: A. A. Knopf, 1936), 
p.9.
18 Pyles, pp. 113-114.
19 Ibid., pp. 116-117.
20 ibid.
21 Ibid.
22 Mathews, Dictionaries, p.42.
23 Mathews, Beginnings, p.47.
Pyles comments on Webster’s delinquency in deriving all lan
­
guages from Chaldee (Biblical Aramaic) which Webster called “the
 parent of all languages.” Pyles
 
represents  Webster as running around  
his special “semicircular desk," consulting books in various languages
 for fleeting moments, and acquiring what knowledge he had of the
 twenty-three languages of which he was the self-taught master. Web
­ster “set out to prepare a synopsis of the twenty-three languages, not
 to mention ‘the early dialects of the English and German,’ which he
 is supposed to have learned.”18 Pyles adds that Webster’s knowledge
 of Old English was inferior to that of Thomas Jefferson, though Jef
­ferson considered himself an amateur, Pyles indicating that Webster’s
 knowledge of Old English 
was
 similar to that one would expect from  
“a beginning graduate student.”19
If Webster was delinquent in his
 
etymologies—and Pyles, no uncrit ­
ical admirer of Webster, says that “subsequent editors have without
 comment excised
 
by the basketful Webster’s etymological ‘boners’ ”20  
—he is nevertheless accorded praise by Sir James Murray, who calls
 Webster a “born definer of words.”21 Moreover, though Mathews
 often finds Webster’s etymologies to be deficient, he nonetheless finds
 “far more of Webster’s etymologies were correct than those of any
 lexicographer who had preceded him. He made many mistakes, but
 he got many things right.”22
Webster was attacked for the vocabulary of his dictionary. Since
 
his
 
word stock was larger than that of previous dictionaries, Mathews  
says that the “five thousand additional words were branded as Ameri
­canisms or vulgarisms”23 by those who considered Webster presump
­tuous in increasing the number. It
 is
 as dangerous to alter the mythi ­
cal total stock of words in the language as it is to trifle with sacrosanct
 spellings and pronunciations. Mathews says that people are upset to
 
5
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learn that words they are using “are not in the dictionary” and are
 
equally distraught to learn that someone has presumptuously added
 words to “the dictionary.” When Webster “claimed to have added
 five thousand words ‘to the number found in the best English com
­pends/ ” he was not courting popularity.24
To be attacked for 
“
vulgarisms” in his dictionary must have been  
especially galling for Webster (and he responded with speed and
 heat), for he had said he wished to rid English in America of “vulgar
­isms which were necessarily settlers from various parts of Europe.”25
 In letters to Thomas Dawes26 and John Pickering27 Webster de
­fended the vocabulary of his dictionary and invited comparison of
 the vocabulary of his dictionary
 
with that of Johnson’s. Webster said  
that he had excluded from his dictionary many “cant words” found
 in Johnson’s dictionary.28 Webster seems to equivocate about what
 words should be included in the vocabulary of a dictionary. At one
 time he said “The business of the lexicographer is to collect, arrange
 and define, as much as possible, all the words that belong to a lan
­guage ....” At another time he said that “in general, vulgar words
 are the oldest and best authorized words in the language; and their
 use is as necessary to the classes of people who use them as elegant
 words are to the statesman and the poet.”29
In the heat
 
of controversy, however, Webster while defending him ­
self could attack
 
Dr. Johnson’s dictionary for “including more of the  
lowest of all vulgar than any other now extant, Ash excepted.” The
 testimony of Webster’s granddaughter, who once lived with him, is
 that the only time she ever saw him roused to anger was at a time
 when “a dubious and rather indelicate word 
was
 mentioned before  
him.”30 Webster protested once in defending his vocabulary that no
 dictionary in English in existence “is so free from local, vulgar, and
 obscene
 
words as mine!”31
Had he been able to accomplish his aim, Read says that Webster
 would have published 
a
 bowdlerized “edition of noted English po-
24 ibid.
25 Commager, p.12.
26 Mathews, Beginnings, p.50.
27 Gilbert M. Tucker, American English (New York: A. A. Knopf, 1921), p.53.
28 Mathews, Beginnings, p.50.
29 Allen W. Read, “An Obscenity Symbol,” American Speech, IX (1934), 274.
 
30ibid., pp. 273-274.
31 Mathews, Beginnings, p. 50.
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ems.”32 He did publish in 1833 what Pyles characterizes as a “cor
­
rected, sterilized and bowdlerized version of the King James Bible”
 in which he had corrected the grammar and excised the vulgarity.33
 There were many expressions in the Bible which could not, accord
­ing to Webster, “be uttered, especially in promiscuous company,
 without violence to decency.”34
32 Read, p. 273.
33 Pyles, p. 122.
34 Read, p. 273.
35 Malone, p. 29.
36 “Noah Webster,” Word Study, XXXIV (October, 1958), 1.
Whatever the misgivings some of his critics have had about Web
­
ster’s dictionary, which Kemp Malone said might have well been
 called A Patriotic Dictionary of the American Language,35 Webster
 was not apologetic as he set it forth:
It satisfies my mind that I have done all that my health, my talents, and
 
my pecuniary means would enable me to accomplish. I present it to my fel
­low citizens not with frigid indifference but with my ardent wishes for their
 improvement and their happiness: and for the continued increase of the
 wealth, the moral and relgious elevation of character and the 
glory
 of my  
country.36
Among the critics of Webster’s ability as a lexicographer and the
 
value of Webster’s work, Harold Whitehall must be classified with
 the dissenters, though he, as well as Pyles, sometimes discerns merit
 in Webster’s work. Though the citation of Whitehall’s remarks 
is
 to  
an essay in Essays on Language and Usage, it is worth remembering
 that this essay first appears in the Introduction to Webster's New
 World Dictionary of the American Language, a work which com
­petes with the Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate Dictionaries, putative
 lineal
 
descendants of Noah Webster’s earlier works.
Though granting that 1828 
is
 an important date in  American lexi ­
cography because of the appearance of Webster’s dictionary, White
­hall says that because of the “two-volume format and its relatively
 high price it never achieved any real degree of popular acceptance in
 Webster’s own lifetime.” Whitehall commends the quality of the defi
­nitions of this dictionary as “probably its greatest contribution,” for
 they were “of a clarity and pithiness never approached before its
 day.” Though it was the first “native dictionary comparable in scope
 
7
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to that of Dr. Johnson," it was not, in Whitehall’s opinion, “as is
 
often claimed, the real parent of the modern American dictionary; it
 was merely the foster-parent.”37
37 Harold Whitehall, “The Development of the English Dictionaries
,"
 Essays on  
Language and Usage (New York: Oxford University Press, 1969), pp, 10-11.
38 Ibid., pp, 12-13.
39 Ibid,
40 Malone, p, 29.
41 Ibid., p. 26.
Whitehall comments on the rivalry of Webster’s dictionary and
 
that of Joseph Worcester and points out that George P, Krapp finds
 Worcester’s Comprehensive Pronouncing and Explanatory Diction
­ary of the English Language (1830) superior to the competing prod-
 uct of Webster, There followed a hot war of dictionaries which had
 rival publishers using “deplorable tactics” while “trying to put 
the other out of business,” The result of this was, on the positive side, an
 increase in quality of the competing dictionaries.38
 If Worcester’s work in 1830 was better than Webster’s of 1828,
 Whitehall says that the 1847 Webster, edited by Webster’s son-in-law,
 Chauncey A, Goodrich, was better than the current Worcester work.
 Published by the Merriams, it was “the first Webster dictionary to
 embody the typical American dictionary pattern,” The 1864 Webster
 also outstripped the 1860 Worcester, and Whitehall finds three fac
­tors helping to account for the predominance of Webster’s product
 over that of Worcester:
(1)
 
Webster’s Little Blue Back Speller
(2)
 
the death of Joseph Worcester
(3)
 
the merit of the Merriam product from 1864,39
When Kemp Malone said that Webster’s dictionary “might not in
­appropriately have [been] called A Patriotic Dictionary of the Ameri
­can Language,"40 
he
 notes an aspect of Noah Webster’s patriotism  
and its influence 
on
 American English, Malone says at a time when  
patriotism was a “religion,” Webster was “the most whole-souled and
 thorough-going patriot of that day....”41
Baugh says that following the Declaration of Independence and
 
the conclusion of 
the
 Revolutionary War many people in America  
were very much concerned with the development of an American
 civilization, being, as a result of their patriotism, less inclined to ac-
 cept the “cultural supremacy” of England, What the new 
world
 had
8
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achieved in the political realm was supposed
 
an earnest of what might  
be accomplished for civilization as a whole in America. Webster sub
­scribed wholeheartedly to this hope and justified his dictionary by
 “stressing American usage and American pronunciation, adopting a
 number of distinctive spellings, and especially by introducing quota
­tions from American authors.”42
Though Webster was a reluctant convert to spelling reform and
 
once denounced alterations as “absurdities” and the result of a “rage
 for singularities,” once he was convinced, he had the
 
zeal of a convert.  
His recantation of earlier views was attributed to the fact that his
 former opinion “
was
 hasty, being the result of a slight  examination of  
the subject. I now believe with Dr. Franklin that such a reformation
 is practicable and highly necessary.
”
43 Webster even went so far in  
his advocacy of
 
spelling reform that he listed as one of its advantages  
the fact that the dissimilarity of spelling would eventually compel the
 publication of books both in America as well as in England.44
Fervent patriotism could have its liabilities for a linguist and a
 
literary critic. Cady, in a comment on Webster’s “Defence of Ameri
­can Letters,” remarks Webster’s “militancy” and “pedantry,” and
 speaks of his “almost desperate effort to keep a balance between a
 national defense of America and the temptation to praise the native
 writer only because he is native.”45
Such patriotism might well have led to a national Academy. In
 
fact John Adams, later President Adams, addressed a letter on Sep
­tember 5, 1780, to the President of Congress in which he proposed
 “the ‘erecting of an American Academy for refining, improving and
 ascertaining the English language.’ ”46 Though Webster 
was
 a mem ­
ber of the Philological Society of New York, an organization that
 Allen Read styled “an outcropping of linguistic patriotism,”47 he
 was not in favor of an American Academy. Pyles says that the reason
 Webster was not in favor of an academy, as had been proposed in
 the Congress of 1806, was not the fact that, like Thomas Jefferson, he
42 Baugh, pp. 425-429.
43 Ibid.,pp. 429-430.
44
 
Malone, p. 27.
45
 
Edwin H. Cady, ed., Literature of the Early Republic (New York: Rinehart,  
1960), p. 467.
46
 
Mathews, Dictionaries, pp. 36-87.
47
 
Allen W Read, “The Philological Society of New York, 1788,” American  
Speech, IX (1934), 181.
9
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was opposed to it in principle, but that he 
was
 working on his dic ­
tionary, “which he believed would furnish a much more authorita
­tive standard than the pronouncements of any academy.”48
48 Pyles, pp. 87-88.
49 ibid., p. 115.
The linguist in Webster could at times override the patriot, for
 
Webster changed some of his attitudes about the essential unlikeness
 of American and British English. In his Dissertations of 1789, he had
 pointed up the differences between the language in the two countries.
 Though the patriotic element was far from absent in his dictionary,
 Pyles says that by 1828 Webster had come to believe it was “ ‘desir
­able to perpetuate that sameness’ rather than to point up the differ-
 ences as he had done in his Dissertations of 1789. Actually he had
 come to think that there were not many local terms in use in this
 country.”49
One of the continuing influences of Webster involves the vocabu
­
lary. There are probably
 
many  grandfathers  who would become righ ­
teously indignant at anyone who used indelicate language in the
 presence of their granddaughters, but not many of the grandfathers
 have bowdlerized a Bible for their granddaughters, much less pub
­lished one. Webster’s solicitude for his and other granddaughters
 carried over into the vocabulary of his dictionary, and even a cursory
 comparison of the Merriam-Webster dictionaries preceding the ad
­vent
 
of the Third International with comparable Oxford dictionaries  
will reveal a different tradition.
Another influence has been the matter of authority. By its wide
 
dissemination and great popular approval, Webster’s phenomenally
 successful
 
Speller achieved a quasi-official sanction that the Merriams  
have
 
been inheritors of in continuing  Noah  Webster’s work. Further ­
more the patriotic element should not be minimized, especially at the
 time when Webster’s was the only native dictionary. Though it did
 not long retain this distinction, it was the first, and Noah Webster’s
 personality was such that he did not react passively to competition.
Webster’s severest critics concede, even praise, the quality of his
 
definitions, and it seems as anachronistic to judge Webster’s methods
 and knowledge by present-day standards in linguistics as it would be
 to question the greatness of Galileo because he could not adequately
10
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fill the chair of physics at, say, the University of Chicago or join the
 
Institute of Advanced Study at Princeton.
Finally, the influence of Webster continues in the Merriam-
 
Webster dictionaries. Though the Seventh New Collegiate Diction
­ary no longer includes Webster’s picture as the earlier dictionaries
 in this series did, the influence of Noah Webster persists beyond the
 name alone. Part of the excellence of the Webster dictionaries pro
­ceeded from competition. Noah Webster did not hesitate to enter the
 lists in the defense of his work. Anyone who has lent a sympathetic
 ear to representatives of the publishers of Webster’s modern rivals
 can well believe that the spirit of Noah must yet inform the Merriam
 organization as it strives not only to equal but also to outstrip its
 competitors.
No one conversant with the conflicting and sometimes bombastic
 
advertising of competing dictionaries today can approve all the state
­ments made in behalf of the competing dictionaries. Indeed, some of
 the claims of advertising are contradicted in the introductory pages
 of the dictionaries
 
making the claims, especially those relating to “au ­
thority,” but it is likely that despite the derogation and half-truths
 used in the controversy, the result of the conflict will be better dic
­tionaries. One may confidently predict that the successors to Noah
 Webster will do their best to set forth the merits of their product.
11
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